
And just like that the start of the fall semester is upon us!  Again we hope that you all
had a safe and rejuvenating summer.  We are excited to have all of you back on
campus. If you have not already done so, please sign up and plan to attend your
program's orientation, or for the undergraduates, the 2022 New Student
Convocation.  We are busy building out the schedule for special events this fall.  We
will publish the first round of Tuesday seminars this week.  This is a weekly
opportunity for students to connect and network with industry partners from across
the region.  Keep an eye out for the Tuesday Professional Seminars on the SDS
Calendar.  Please keep an eye out for an invitation coming soon for the SDS Office
Open House.  We want to welcome students to the SDS office space in Colvard.
Finally, if you are delaying registering for fall classes you may be in for a surprise. 
Seats are likely to be limited for the fall sections- please make sure to register
ASAP.

SDS has MOVED to Colvard South

https://gradlife.charlotte.edu/graduate-community/orientation
https://datascience.charlotte.edu/upcoming-events


The School of Data Science has moved to the first floor of Colvard South,
Suite 1028. This new location puts the SDS in the center of campus, adjacent
to one of our primary active learning classrooms. In the coming weeks, we will
announce an open house reception for faculty, students and staff. In the
meantime, please feel free to stop by and say hello!

Student Social Media Features!
The School of Data Science wants to continue giving our excellent students
the chance to share their experiences being a part of SDS and UNC Charlotte
as the new Fall term approaches. For a chance to be featured in our blog and
social media, click here!

2022-2023 Curriculum Revisions
Several curriculum revisions have recently been made. You can read more
details below:

DSBA CURRICULUM REVISIONS

HIA CURRICULUM REVISIONS

SPORTS ANALYTICS UNDERGRAD CERTIFICATE

IMPORTANT DATES
August 19, 2022 - HIAN ONLINE Graduate Certificate Orientation
August 20, 2022 - HIAN and DSBA Graduate Student Orientation
August 21, 2022 - New Student Convocation
August 22, 2022 - First day of Fall classes

https://forms.gle/3A8sPkhgT2ZEMKNg8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n1fWqX6jKV6LkqHxklbn3cTvtSqDygk6qgsYcN1fMk4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WcMewXCUxI1KbRiGYpj3Bjq_YdwjfbHvDYH_tT-binw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_AF9EExHrL1NnS1nklh4x5Ne0D8P_4I8NyOp7F9MRiQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/KxzJU4tSCinVdzGEA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmS1nkNy6aqD9eQm9iJ8levpQ9RWLkI_-IC3qCcqv7MqUeRA/viewform
https://gradlife.charlotte.edu/graduate-community/orientation


New Graduate Student Welcome Reception:
August 18, 2022

The Center for Graduate Life and Learning will host a New Graduate Student
Welcome Reception for new and continuing graduate students. Come join us in
the Hauser Alumni Pavillion for food, drinks, and networking. Register through
the link above.

Online/DE Health Informatics Orientation:
August 19, 2022

The ONLINE Health Informatics program students are invited to their
Orientation event on Friday, August 19, 2022, from 4:00 - 5:00 PM EST.
Please RSVP to let us know if you can attend.

Fall Orientation for New & Continuing Graduate
Students: August 20, 2022

Save the Date! We will be holding our Fall SDS Orientation for new and
continuing students in DSBA & HIAN on Saturday, August 20, 2022, from 1:00
- 2:15 PM. This event will be IN PERSON on the main campus in the College
of Education, room 065. Meet faculty, network with peers, and learn about
what’s new for fall 2022. Please RSVP here.

NC Tech Summit for Women in Tech:
September 22

2022 Summit for Women in Tech will be held in beautiful New Bern, NC. The
event starts the afternoon of Thursday, September 22 with fun and engaging
networking activities and then will convene on Friday for inspiring keynote
speakers, interactive panel discussions, and thought provoking motivational
moments. At this event, female tech and business leaders from across the
state will gather along the Neuse River to celebrate the strides that have been
made, but also focus on the work yet to be done to improve representation for
women in the tech industry and in leadership positions.

REGISTER NOW

Health Innovation Summit 2022: Adaptability
September 27-28, 2022 

https://gradlife.charlotte.edu/graduate-community/orientation
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqiRHCobWIsTDsKYdsnwDf3yYwAGBp7xdVrKq3CQkNI348IA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/1/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmS1nkNy6aqD9eQm9iJ8levpQ9RWLkI_-IC3qCcqv7MqUeRA/viewform?usp=send_form
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xlI0tzNqgrjG8XGCFZk_X5PlvDSgR3-wKv5SzmvDuWk04YlLDmuk1WntEEM7_80OKDMYgoolKeQxxlhOJPrOtLetFKNZS_SDydrX_s9RqAv93Kt8mIiySji-980ZYoJ78fWIzukslEG5klhYKD4cQWgzcoue8n6NCMK_VFmqPFfimLDFK35mRvUbnGyM5K8wpR2lbQduiLGbj_AVFF9dn23fBAJG9PH2VzFhcZyH5omT2VMehPV2DQ==&c=_z5TrESs3Z6SRIt4y_dMwc-ZR3PnWxaYjW9WARe49cNfKBk3uSjhEQ==&ch=JwVZsg2KLR1R3qLqfzEHk956Nn2XfYk_GXd_oHvb-VT5y_erLj2EMw==


The Health Innovation Summit 2022 will be
held at Camp North End and sponsored by
RevTech Labs , targeted at entrepreneurs
and innovators in the Healthcare space.
The Health Innovation Summit is a marquee
event focused on elevating the Carolinas as
the epicenter of healthcare innovation and
highlighting the critical work of local
organizations, entrepreneurs, and health
systems in our region. At this year's
Summit, we're bringing together industry
experts and innovators to discuss some of
the industry's most disruptive topics and the
future of health. 

Purchase Tickets Here 

The Center for Graduate Life & Learning
A resource made especially for graduate students is the CGLL. It may be
found in Room 149 of the Atkins Library Annex, across from the Career Center.
It provides a physical setting for study sessions with your peers and social
events for students. It also offers professional development programs for
students that can help you sell yourself to potential employers. You may
consider combining several of these courses and earning a Certificate in
Workplace Competencies.

CGLL Professional Development
Courses

Planning on a Fall Internship?
Visit the respective web pages for the HIA and DSBA internships. Each site
has links to the most recent course syllabi and resources on how to prepare to
submit a successful proposal. 

https://www.healthinnosummit.co/
https://www.revtechlabs.co/
https://www.healthinnosummit.co/buy-tickets
https://gradlife.charlotte.edu/
https://gradlife.charlotte.edu/academics/certificate-workplace-competencies
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10TeGYR2gXVrP9P2XFLxpFowr_Lo969DITIyhXvL0t7Y/edit?usp=sharing


HIA Internship Course
DSBA Internship Course

Those actively seeking and are eligible for placement in fall 2022 can submit
their resume HERE. We create a resume book to share with industry partners
and employers. This should not be seen as a substitute for researching and
applying on your own. Please make sure to bookmark the Career Center's DS
aggregator.

Heads Up!
Presidential Management Fellows Information Sessions

Sessions for graduate students/potential applicants will be held in
August/September. To learn more about those sessions and for additional
details on the PMF Class of 2023 Application, click here. For resources related
to the 2023 Application for academia, click here.

Reinvent the Wheel Hackathon
November 11th- 12th

The objective of this year's Reinvent the Wheel Hackathon will focus on
sustainability and using data science to reduce the environmental impact of a
global automotive supply chain. The competition is sponsored by Torqata
(formerly ATD CoE Advanced Analytics team). This fast-growing data analytics
company is based in Huntersville, NC. Applications for teams to participate will
open on July 1st. With 100+ future innovators competing to solve a real-world
problem over 24 hours - and participation from community leaders and
organizations with a vested interest in potential solutions - there will be no
shortage of recruitment and networking opportunities. A new site for the
hackathon should be live any day.

Women in Data 

Looking to get connected? Women in Data was created in 2015 as a place for

https://hia.charlotte.edu/curriculum/internship-course-information
https://dsba.charlotte.edu/curriculum/internship
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfeJ3h7eH7cFrNfzAgN2TwaC4e_2wDFRvau6by-H7nmQgGhCQ/viewform
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/type:SoDS
https://www.pmf.gov/become-a-pmf/2023-application/
https://www.pmf.gov/academia/resources/
https://torqata.com/
https://www.womenindata.org/


data enthusiasts of all backgrounds to connect, grow, and lead together. Its
mission is to increase diversity in data careers. For the latest newsletter, click
here.

Free Tableau Resources 

Tableau is one of the most popular commercial packages for data visualization
in the marketplace. Through their Tableau for Students program, they offer free
one-year Tableau licenses to students at accredited academic institutions. 

Student Courses

New Faculty Joining SDS
The SDS is excited to welcome several new faculty this fall! 

Sabyasachi (Sabby) Gupta - is the Enterprise Data Analytics & Cloud
Leader with Genpact Digital. We are excited to have him teaching DSBA 6190

https://mailchi.mp/womenindata.org/whats-new-with-women-in-data-july-2022?e=d7cc3bb315
https://www.tableau.com/community/academic
https://www.tableau.com/academic/students
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sabyasachigupta/


Cloud Computing for Data Analysis course this fall. Sabya comes to the
School with over a decade of experience working in cloud computing.

Cory Hefner - is joining the SDS from TIAA, where he is currently a Lead
Data Scientist. He is a North Carolina State University graduate with a
Bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering and a Master of Science in
Analytics. He will be teaching Applied Machine Learning DSBA 6156 this
fall. 

Shaoyu Li - recently joined the Belk College of Business as an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Marketing. This fall, she will teach two
DSBA 6276 Strategic Business Analytics sections. Her main research
area is statistical genetics and genomics.

Agus Sudjianto -  is the EVP and Head of Corporate Model Risk at
Wells Fargo. He will be teaching one of the SDS special topics courses,
Model Risk Management. He comes to the School with over 25 years of
professional experience in model risk.

Brad Williams - will be teaching a section of DSBA 6276 Strategic
Business Analytics this fall. He has been a lecturer at the Belk College of
Business and has worked at Bank of America for several years as a
Director and Risk Analysis executive. 

Deanna Rella Joins the SDS Team
Deanna Rella will be joining the Data Science
team this semester, serving as an academic
advisor for our undergraduate programs. She has
her undergraduate degree in Psychology from
James Madison University (VA) and her M.Ed from
the University of South Carolina - Columbia in
Higher Education and Student Affairs. She has
worked in higher education for a little over 20
years, ten of which are with Charlotte as a 49er.
She has previously worked as an advisor on
campus for both the Belk College of Business as
well as University College. Deanna enjoys working
in collaboration with students and assisting them
with reaching their academic goals. She looks
forward to getting to know our Data Science
students!  

Contact Deanna

https://datascience.charlotte.edu/directory/cory-hefner
https://datascience.charlotte.edu/directory/shaoyu-li
https://www.linkedin.com/in/agus-sudjianto-76519619/
https://belkcollege.charlotte.edu/directory/brad-williams
https://datascience.charlotte.edu/directory/deanna-rella


Congratulations to our newly elected officers! Updates coming soon!

President: Griffin Corriher
Vice President: Alexandria Bynum

Treasurer: Pradnya Tolnur
Secretary: Sakshi Gupta

Senator: Hana Padua
Marketing Officer: Uma Chavali

New Student Liaison: Folarin Madandola
HIAN Representative: Terrika Muhammad

To Learn More and Register for
Upcoming SDS Events

Visit the SDS News & Events Page

Looking for more internships and job postings? Log into
Hire-a-Niner or use their convenient School of Data

Science aggregator.

Epic Business Intelligence Developer  - Charlotte Eye Ear Nose &
Throat

Business Intelligence Intern  - Cedar Fair Entertainment Company

https://datascience.charlotte.edu/recent-news
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/type:SoDS
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/CHA1032CEEN/JobBoard/ba2ab4d5-3ac4-4ec7-a590-965beff43069/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=b1d8323b-ba90-49ab-a208-3cda7fca5ea1
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/1d1953996d81e45f379e04e7e4cddb2b


Data Sciences Intern  - UNC Charlotte- Biodynamics Research Lab

Student Fellows - Charlotte Racial Justice Consortium 

Entry Level Environmental Scientist - Duke Energy 

Senior Data Analyst - Envestnet

On Campus Data Sciences Positions for Fall :
Graduate Assistant for Academic Research & Assessment - UNC
Charlotte Office of Assessment & Accreditation 
Data Science Intern: Biodynamics research laboratory in the Department
of Applied Physiology, Health and Clinical Sciences
UPIP Research Assistant: UNC Charlotte Dept of Bioinformatics and
Genomics

Openings at Siemens Energy
Frontend Developer
Data Scientist Machine Learning Ops
Lead Data Engineer

Real Estate Analyst - Alimentation Couche-Tard

Now Hiring: Positions at IntegraConnect
IntegraConnect is hiring a Manager of Commercial Analytics and Associate
Director of HEOR Analytics. These are advanced positions and great
opportunities for HIA and DSBA graduates!

Looking to Recruit SDS Talent? 
If your company is looking to target new talent, a reminder for alumni that Hire-
a-Niner is still available to you- as an employer. You can limit your reach to
students - graduate and undergraduate - enrolled in the School of Data
Science or target the entire campus. Please let us know when you post and we

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XZiMEGrr9fzsTXbarXr152i-jKVP0O-fA4bvWC-dVSA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JnxVImt-VAi-sbt5qDSQe5izQZuv_ro7/edit
https://dukeenergy.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/search/job/McGuire-Island/Environmental-Scientist-I--McGuire-Nuclear-Station_R22641
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3137354113/?refId=CsI9%2B5tRSNWkACEDq8ZWRA%3D%3D
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/type:oncampus
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/e40adb91872f5267e973e9fec78001ff
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XZiMEGrr9fzsTXbarXr152i-jKVP0O-fA4bvWC-dVSA/edit?usp=sharing
https://hireaniner.charlotte.edu/jobs/33a383a425df48c5cb096db3dd4c2b95
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3169846280/?alternateChannel=search&refId=uCZxigDbKqjyaJm4hLC81Q%3D%3D&trackingId=5L1%2BrKpYXWEuNXAB05TzYg%3D%3D&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3169845370/?alternateChannel=search&refId=gEoJFXRMfHh5DTlpEGQ7fw%3D%3D&trackingId=yz1NFFdzoTtv8djP4EpKyA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3169843659/?alternateChannel=search&refId=4x2dFX5axed%2BiIfLLSJemg%3D%3D&trackingId=9NlW6sKG8QJo0fGXgmD1yA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3169846280/?alternateChannel=search&refId=uCZxigDbKqjyaJm4hLC81Q%3D%3D&trackingId=5L1%2BrKpYXWEuNXAB05TzYg%3D%3D&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zv_OfzKEF1vBYJQKQEeqDbaT44xLxpuTjxBiC8U5-gE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c4Q37lJ-LSFGYIShKuF0ZMxk3r7WwVzjFlCnxBFaLRA/edit?usp=sharing


will make sure that it also gets featured in the regular SDS newsletters.

POSTING JOBS/INTERNSHIPS

GET CONNECTED with SDS!
Feel free to join the School of Data Science

GroupMe and Slack Channel for regular updates.

GROUPME SLACK
CHANNEL

      

UNC Charlotte's School of Data Science | 9105 University Rd, Charlotte, NC 28223
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